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SIIIGLE PliASE DELTA SYIICHROIIIZIITG
.
IITTRODUCTIOIT.
It was suggested to ne by Professor Morgan Brooks the
problem of the converticn of a three single phase machine into a
three phase machine, i.e., supposing that we had. only single
phase current and several single phase machines to produce it^
and that it was required to obtain three phase current from
these single phase machines so as to save the expense of a new
three phase machine, would the problem be possible, and if so
what would be its Imitation? Or representing each of t^ie E.M.F'
by a vector such as shown in diagram Ho. 1.
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Vectors A, B, and C, revolve around their respective circles in
the direction shown b^'' the arrows. How suppose that vector A, is
at a certain nonient in the position 0,A, vector B, at the sane
instant in the position shown by the dotted line AB*; and vector
C, simllarl:/-, as shown by vector BC ' ; the vectors in this position
are syncrironi2:,e6 in time and if the ends and C*; 0* and A, and
B nrul 0" are electrically/ connected., the three single phase
machines will be cop-nected in delta.
ALTERIIATORS USED.
There were four alternators used, each one having a
capacity of 7.5 K.W. and excited to give 110 volts.
Two of these alternators are 2 rotary converters built
alike by the General Electric Co, These rotarles are 4 poles
shunt wound machines; and the winding of tiie armatures are con-
tinuous wound; points of the armatures are connected to slipper-
ings so as to use the converters as single, two phase, or three
phase machines. Another of the alternators v/as of the separate
excited rotary field type; its armature is divided into twelve
equal coils, wound spirally around the armatui^e. The machine may
be used as 1, 2, 3, 4 12 phase alternator. In these experi-
ments it was so connected as to be used as a single phase, and,
excited to give the proper voltage. The winding of this alternatoi
is so arranged, that when the machine is used as a single phase,
only a part of the armature is in use.
The other alternator is of the induction t^/pe and it

3merely consiGted of two naclilnes connected in parallel; each of
these machines had 5 poles of equal polarity and 10 armature coils,
all connected in series. The pressure across each one of these
coils was 11 volts when the machine was excited normally; thus
making 110 volts for each group of 10 coils, the two groups being
connected in parallel,
LETHOD.
Each of the three single phase alternators was broi^ght
up to s;/nchronism; that is, to such a speed as to obtain 60
frequencies per second in each machine; The machines used in
these experiments were the two rotary converters and the induction
alternator, and hence^ the s;/nchronous speed of tha first two
machines was ISOob R.PJ.I., and that of the latter machines 120
R.P.H.; At this speed, each of the three machines was excited
normally so as to produce current at 110 volts at the terminals
of each machine. In addition to these three single phase machines
running at synchronous speed, a transformer of the Scott two
phase— three phase type was provided; current was supplied to the
primaries of this transformer at 440 volts, and taken from the
secondary at 110 volts, and at a frequency of 60, each of the
E,M.F*s bearing the Y relation with each other, and represented by
the vectors shown in Fig. 2.

ITow, if v/e call uiie tiriree single phase machines by the
letters A, B and C, machine A was s^mciironized across AB by means
of a synchronizing lamp; machine B was synchronized across BC;
and machine C across CA, each machine being s^nichr onized with
each phase of the Scott transformer by means of a synchronizing
lamp. ITou, two of the three phases of the system v/ere connected
v;ith an oscillograph and it was seen that the pliase relation be-
tween this tv;o phases was 30°; the connection of this oscillo-
graph was changed to different pairs of phases and in each case
the angle or phase relation between the two E.M.F^s was approxi-
mately equal to 60°; hence it was concluded that the phase relation
between any two of the adjacent phases was 60°and that the system
was connected in the ^ scheme; That each of the single phase
machines would keep up in s3mclironism with the phases of the Scott
transformer^ was expected^ since in this position each of the single
phase machines were kept up in synchronism by the phases of the
4
5transformer, and each of tlie machines acted as if there were no
electrical connection "between each two of them, ITow, the phases
of the Scott transformer v;ere pulled out of the circuit as quick
as possible and the effect observed on the oscillograph. The
latter did not show any difference in the relative position of
the curves. The oscillograph was tried for each pair of phases
and always the phase relation was shown to be about 60°. Hence
it was concluded that the three machines were in step with each
other and that the three machines were connected in delta; show-
ing also that the problem was possible.
Proven the possibility of the scheme, it was necessary
to determine its flexibility; that is, if it was necessary that
the phase relation between the three machines should be 60° or if
the phase relation between two of the machines could be varied
without destroying the delta. This was done as follows: First,
the three machines were connected together in the delta scheme with
the aid of the Scott transformer maintaining a 60°phase relation
between each pair of vectors as represented in Fig. 3 by A,3,C.

6^ A
C
Then S.I-i.F. B was dininiGhed, by decreasing tlie field excitation
of its macliine, till it became equal to zero; then the field
excl t;^'. tion of the sane machine was reversed and increased again to
its normal value to produce 110 volts. By means of the oscillo-
graph, it was seen that as the E.I.I.F., BC was diminished, the two
vectors AB, and AC assumed positions as shown vectorially by
AB', A3" and so on^ till the vector BC, was equal to zero^and hence,
till the vectors AB and AC were in phase; when the field excita-
tion of machine BC v;as reversed and increased again, vectors AB
and AG ass^omed the positions AC and A3", AB"" and. AB""', but the
vectors as shown by the oscillograph were seen with the same
color of light, and hence it was not possible to distinguish when
tiia excitation of BC v/as equal to zero, and increased back in the
opposite direction, which of the two vectors was Ab and which v;as
AG; the fact is that the delta scheme proved to be very flexible,
operating under the conditions assumed above. Furthermore, if the

7three maciiines are synchronized in deita^and if they are working
depending of the load of each other, when the motor driving one
of the generator stops due to a break down^ or if it is stopped on
purpose, the generator driven by this not or ought to run by the
other two generators of the delta scheme as a s^mchronous motor.
This experiment was tried, and it was seen that it worked satis-
factorily; that is, two of the generators ran the third as a
synchronous motor, and the latter in turn ran its driving motor
as a generator, from whlcii, load could be taken. Still going a
step further, if the machines are of sufficient capacit^/^ and if
the switch of the motor running the second generator of the delta
scheme is pulled open, the third generator should be able to run
the other two generators as S3mchronous m.otors . The experiment
was tried and the effect, noticed on the oscillograph and. on the
machines. The oscillograph showed at first the three machines
held very --ell, but soon after the machines began to fail out of
step, first very slowly and then quicker and quicker till they fell
out of step entirely and the switches had to be opened; while the
machines were falling out of step, it was also noticed that the
belt connecting the motor with the generator of the ^ scheme^
acting as such, began to slip more and more; the fact that the
three machines fell out of synctironism was believed to be due to
the inability of the machine^ acting as a generator^, to carry the
losses of the other two machines acting as synchronous motors; and
the writer believes that had the machines been of greater capacity,
one of them would have driven the other tv/o as synchronous motors
without difficulty.

oIIov;, if the three single phasepjare to be connected in
Ay three phase^or a tivo phase-three phase transformer is nec-
essary^ according to the above experiment; and when this transform-
er is not available, three phase current cannot be obtained of the
single phase generators; fortunately this is not the case^ as
proved by the following experiments:
Machines A, 3, and C uere brought up to synchronism,' a
s^rnchronizing lamp was inserted betv/een B and C and a plug;,across
the terminals of machine A. Then the voltages and. speeds of E
and C were arranged to its proper value^ excited to 13.0 volts
and tlirov/n in synciironisr metuis of the synchronizing lamp L.
ITow^ the field excitation of machine A v/as built up to about 30 or
40 amperes and the plug was ttiken away.; in doing so, it was seen
that the current across this machine increased to about 70 amperes^,
due to the fact that it was not yet in step with the other two
machines; then the field excitation of machine A ^vas increased
very slowly . till the normal value of its voltage was attained.

While the excitation of machine A v/as increased, the current
through its armature increased a little till its voltage reached a
value of about GO volts, when the current through its armature
decreased almost to zero due to the fact that the three machines,
at that voltage of A, had fallen in step with each other. It was
found out that the plug across the machine A was not needed^^and
that if the three machines were brought to s;^mchronous speed, and
machines B and C excited to 110 volts and s^mchronized, and then
the field excitation of A increased to its normal values little
by little the three machines would fall in step as before.
A& representing the E.LI.F. of each machine by a vector,
as shown in Fig. 5 vector OA will
represent the E.M.F. of machine A^
under normal conditions, machines B,
as represented by vector OB is s^rn-
chronized to OA; while machine C
rej^resented by vector Ab, is con-
nected across A, and B;Of vectors OA
and OB, thus AB is increased to
its normal value, thus forming a
perfect 7^'"^'?'^'^ith OA and OB. Stilly a
step further v;as taken in performing this
experiment; the tl:--^"'^ •'-'^--r were con-
nected as shown in figure liO. 4, but
without any plug connected across machine A. Machines B and C •
w*ere brought -i;- ...,,,.1^,,..,,.^,.,,, ^.^.qq^ ^y,^^ each energized tc its
normal valuer (r..uciil.ie A Litanding still) so that the S3mchronizing
3
/
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Cuj.---wiiu i-Lo.:-.i.^ kjetween naci"iiiieij 3 and C^liad to flov/ uhrougii
machines A, and then machines B and C were synchronized by means
of the synchronlzin£; la?.ip L. ITow machine A was brought up to
synchroiiGuj speedy being ver;/ careful to adjust this speed to as
nearly equal to that of machines B and C as possible; otherwise
the S'rnehronising current between the tv;o machines would be
gi'cat and, the three machines would hunt somewhat, dependin^^ upon
the difference in speed of the three machines. ^Vhen the speed of
machine A was adjusted, the same thing was done as in the pre-
cedent cases and machine A behave the same way as in those cases;
that is, the field excitation of machine A v/as increased gradual-
ly^ till tlie machine would attain its normal value.
The experiments showing ;that the three machines have to
be excited above a certain value in order to obtain a stable
condition of the schem^e; and. that^ if the exci tation of the
m.a chine through which the s;nichronization is performed is below
this value, its speed can be varied at will without affecting the
speed cf the other two machines to which it is electrically con-
nected; and not as thought in the case v;hen the machines were
synchronized by means of the three phase transformer; in which
case^due to the arrangement of the m.achines, it was not noticed
when the speed of the three machines becom.e independent of each
other^' iut^ although the speed of this machine does not alter the
speed cf the other two machines, when properly arranged it can
give any phase relation from to 90^
-^etween the other two
machines as shor/n in one of the experiments by means of the
oscillograph.
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This same experinenu v/ac performed with one of the
rotary converters without any belt; that is, fed from the direct
current side by 110 volts and ran as a shunt v;ound machine and
-ii€ii2-e-&- obtaining; 76 volts approximately/ at the alternating current
side. The other rotary converter 7/as also used, driven by a
motor, and separately/ excited so as to produce 110 volts as its
normal voltage at the alternating current side. The other
machine used^was the alternator with rotary field described above.
This machine and. the rotary converter driven by motor were started
up and synchronised as before, through the rotary converter which
7/as started from, the direct current side. In this case each of
these two machines were excited up to 76 volts; then the rotary
converter last mentioned was brought up to step as beforehand the
three machines connected in a perfect delta scheme. How, the
switch supplying the power to the direct current side of the rotary
converter was pulled open^at tlie sane mom.ent the power of this
machine was taken off, instead, of running by the other two ma-
chines as a synchronous m.otor, it fell off of symchronism and the
sv/ltches had to be opened. The experiment was tried several times
with the same results. This was accounted to the fact that the
field excitations of the three machines was very weak^and hence it
was concluded^that the triangle was not stable ajf' weak excitations;,
when some load v:as put on one or more of the phases of the system.
Then the rotary converter which v/as fed from the direct current
side was run without belt and excited separately with such a
voltage^ac to produce 110 in the alternating current side of the
rotary converter. Tn^ tliree machines were c-onnected in the ^<^l^^
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scheme as 'beforehand, the po'ver of Lhe rot,i\r-j converter rwn fron
file direct cirront .Tide 'vas tahen off, "o-at as before,- it fell off
of step^ merely due lo the fact that the armature reaction in this
rotary converter was extremely high;7and. that the alternator with
rotary field did not take a proportional part of the load^ since
In the case of this alternator only part of the armature was used^
and thence its carrying load nas reduced. From this experiment
it may be concluded that the three single phase machines will
operate satisfactorily, only when the three machines are alike or
ver3r nearly so, and under normal conditions of operation of each
machine; and hence^ that^ when the machines are of different capac-
ities the delta scheme does not work very 3a uisi ac uorily; provided
that -es. any; or all of the phases be loaded^which is most natural
thing in common practice.
From the precedent experiments, it was proceeded to de-
termine the stability of the arrangement; that is, to determine
hov; far out of equal voltages would the delta remain constant or
stable. Two fields of experiment offered themselves; one the
determination of the stability of the delta by decreasing the
voltages of two of the machines by equal amounts, keeping the
voltage of the third machine constant; the other consisted in
determining the stability of the schem.e when the voltages of two
of the machines were increased by equal amoi^nt, the voltage of the
third machine being kept constant. The normal voltage of the
three machines is 110 volts, excited normally b^r direct current at
110 volts. In the first case if the E,M.F's of the tliree machines
are represented by AB, BG, and CA in figures 5 and 7^ and referring
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to fig. 6;,^^ kavG- vfiee&;, supposing each one of the vectors to be
equal to 110 volts, then vectors BC and. CA were decreased by equal
amounts; but it was found that when the E,M,F*s of machines BC,
and CA were decreased below 100 volts^^the synclironizi ng corrent
flov/ing between the three machines increases very materially
and the machines hunted very much, which fact indicated, that the
voltages BC and CA could not be decreased within a wide range,
however, this was acco-onted to the fact that at voltages less
than 100, the field excitation is very weak and the armature
reactions great, not allowing the scheme to be stable. . The writer
feels confident, however, that by over excitiiog the three machines,
and then decreasing the voltages of. two of them by equal amounts,
never to come below 100 volts, and the voltage of the third
machine is kept constant, the percentage of voltage decreases with-
in stability limits may be very materially increased.
B
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Referring to figure 7, and considering fhtxt eacli one of the
vectors A3, BC, and CA represent as before the E.i:,F*s of eacli
one of tine three machines normally excited as before to 110 volts
The voltages of machines BC, and G/^ were increased b^r equal
amoLints, the voltage of machine A3 btiing kept constant. In this
case the E.Il.F*s of machines BC and CA could be raised to 150
volts^ without any trouble, with the synclir oniz ing current flowing
between the machines, of very small value. The voltage of these
machines was not raised any higher, because the normal number of

ampere turns in each field of the alternator was not sufficient
to increase the voltage any higlier; and. it seems possible^ the volt-
age of tv/o of the machines could be Increased very materially
without affecting the delta.
One of the applications of the scheme v/ould be to de-
termine the u-.^'le of lay or lead of the cur^^-^:t of one machine
with respect to the electromotive forces of the same machine. This
measurment ^as carried merely by means of a wattmeter and three
voltmeters as follows:
Referring to fig. 8^ a voltmeter is connected across each mchine,
and the current coil of the wattmeter is connected between machines
A and B as shown. One of the terminals of the E.M.F. coil of the
wattmeter is connected to a, and the other terminal is left loose
so as to connect it to any terminal of any of the three machines^
and hence, to obtain the phase relation desired between the current
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of one iTiachine and any of E.II.F^s of the other mchinec. Ac nay
be observed, tlie wattmeter, connected in tlie position Indicated
does' not measure the watts given off by one machine, but the cur-
rent between two of the machines^ multiplied by the drop across
one of the machines and the cosine of the angle of lag (or lead)^'
hence^by arranging the phase angle of the corresponding E.M.F.
across the machine where the E.Ii.F. coil is inserted, any desired
reading may be obtained in the wattmeter; that is, if the watt-
meter indicates zero watts or a maximum number of watts, it only
means that the current and the E.M.F. measured by the wattmeter
in quadrature or In pha^e .vith eacn other respectively, since
the cosine of OC^and 0°are eq-jal to and 1 respectively. Further-
more^by means of the three voltmeter readings, the phase relation
between each other of these E.Il.F's can be determined by trigonom-
etry, since knowing the three sides of a triangle the angles
between these sides may easily be determined. And knov/ing the
phase relation bet.veon the three E.M.F 's and one of tiie-^e E.M.F *s
being in quadrature or in phase with the current of a particular
phase, the phase relation between this current and its correspond-
ing E.M.F. nay be easily determined by simple addition or sub-
traction.
A load across machine A, fig. 8 was applied part of the
load being capacity or inductive load and tne other part/De:^ng non-
inductive, this inductance or capacity was varied so as to obtain
different angles of la^ or lead. Figures 9, 10 and 11 explain the
method
-.::._^-jLv^ ya lu, dy wyriaiiixug uiie angj. y or trie lag v/hen the
latter had different values. When the angle of lag is less than
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50°vector BC is increased more or less, depending upon tlie angle of
lag, 30 that the wattneter indicates zero value when the pressure
coil Is connected across AC; in this case, if pressure BC is dimin-
ished below its normal value, the watts indicated by the wattneter,
will decrease and vice versa. I'/lien the angle of lag is between
30 and 45
,
voltage BC is decreased so as to obtain zero readings
in- tlie wattmeter when its pressure coil is connected across AC; in
this case, as pressure BC is diminished below its normal value, the
wattmeter readings decreases, till it reaches zero, and then in-
creases in the opposite direction; and when the pressure BC is in-
creased above its normal value, watts shown by wattmeter increase,
mien the angle of lag is greater than 45° it is not practicable to
diminish the pressure BC till wattmeter indicates zero reading, as
in the precedent cases, since v;hen voltage BC is decreased very
much, the machine where pressure BC is generated, falls out of step
with respect to the other two machines; it will not stop, but it
will not necessarily run in synchronism with the other two machines
as said before. Hence in the^ case of an angle of lag greater than
45^, the pressure coil of the wattmeter, is connected across BC
and pressure AC increases or decreases till a maximiim reading in
the wattmeter is obtained. This reading, however, is not very ac-
curate since tiie pointer of the wattmeter swings back and fore.
In the case of capacity load, when the angle of lead is
less than 30*^, fig. 12, the E.H.F. AC is diminished and the pres-
sure coil of the wattmeter is connected across BC, so that, as AC
is dim.inished, the watts indicated by the wattmeter diminish to a
zero value and then gradually increase, the point where no power is
indicated in the wattmeter, represents the point where the E.M.F.
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AC and tlie current are in quadrature; and knov;in<_, t,i.u pliace
angle between the E.II.F's of the three machines, as- determined by
the readings of the three voltmeters, the angle of lead is deter-
mined as before. T/hen the angle of lead is from 30°to 45° the
same method as v/hen the angle is less than 30° may be followed.;
but T7hen this angle of lead is greater than 45° then the pressure
coil is connected across AC, and pressure BC varied to obtain a
maximum amount of por/er read by the wattm^eter.
Perhaps a rule could be derived to determine v/hether the
angle v/hich the current makes with its correspondirig E.I.i.F. is of
lag or lead; but the best rule found^would be to apply an induct-
ance or capacity to the circuit of a machine; thus^if the angle
obtained \7as 30° and it is desired to knov; if it is of lag or
lead, if a small amount of inductance is applied and the angle of
displacement measured again and it is observed that the angle
increased, it may be concluded tliat the angle of displacement
was an aaxgle of la^; the reverse of this result v/ould indicate an
angle of lead, since the inductance was counteracting the effect
of the capacity to which the angle of lead v/as due.
As may be seen from the above^the method to determ.ine
angles of lag and lead is more material than the usual method of
determining theri which rather appeared to be a mathem.atlcal con-
ception than a real angle;
, while by means of'^the present method,
it may be said that the angles are measured directly by means of a
transports Or, using the principle of the wattm.eter^which gives
its value proportional to the current, the electromotive force
and the angle of displacement. The present method envolved of

of measuring angles of displacement is accurate v/hen the angle is
not big, but v/hen tills angle Is nore tlian 60° it cannot be meas-
ured very accurately.
Another application of the single phase delta cimr.^^onlz-
ing was found in the conversion of three phase to tv/o phase
electromotive force; th#'s/ as/ done as follows: The three
machines were si/nchronized in delta as explained above, with the
E.I-I.F. of each machine excited to give 110 volts; then the field
of one of the machines was over excited to 156 volts^and the
voltages of the other two machines were kept constant at 110
volts; thus forming a rlglit triiuigie with the vertlx of the right
fhOM
angle at the conjunction of the two 110 machines. lTo\7"4rf the
vertlx of the right angle to the center of the hr^rr.otenus^the
voltage will be equal to 78 an.:
-/ill be in quadrature with it;
or represented in fig. 15.
< /to >

A, B, C, represent the E.M.F*s of the three machines connected In
delta. AB i:^ increased to A'B*; AC "being equal to A*C a: a 3C to
B'C; hence ^-^^ phase vc""- - --a;- L.: o>.tc-ined; the first tr/o
termlnaj.s "being A* and B' and the other terminals D' and C. But
since it is lmpractica"ble not to say iTr;-;-.ossible to locate the
center of the armature winding, the L.-uc-iine A*B* v/as connected to
a transformer, fror " it was possible to get the middle point
and hence the two phases desired.
Frcr" ,..r . X has boox. jald , It nay be concluded that
the scheme is not of great utility commercially since it requires
that the miacl ' ^'-ihoiLLd be of about the same capacity; moreover
it requires V " ^' fidu ^..citation of the three i.^li^Lu'^l.
strong, and the range of operation of the delta is very limited
under weak field excitation.
Nevertheless the scheme is e>.ci6jLicx.t for laboratory
work since it gives means to obtain any desired phase relation,
and also gives m.eans to determine the r>"hase relatio;n of current
and electromotive forces u3 indicated ,c ..<,ove . \
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